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We’d had a three month break, in the warm, practising.  It 
was a nice sunny day (if a bit cold) and the only 
apprehension was if the boys would remember how to play 
real matches.  Read on… 
 
First up were the Yellow Team - The line up was: 
 

Aaron 
 

Jack Y     Tom 
    

Jordan     Jamie C     Josef 
     

Zac    
 

Rolling Subs: Max, Sam B & Dan 
 
Maurice Baker commented on the first game.  We started 
with a good tackle by Jack, followed by a save from Aaron, 
as Warmley bore down on our goal.  Some good defend ing 
by Jamie followed by a last ditch tackle, also from Jamie 
saved the day.  Aaron was again called into action as 
Warmley piled on the pressure and Jamie made another fine 
interception as we weathered the storm.  Finally, we began 
to break out.  A good run down the left wing by Jack was 
followed by a shot from Zac.  Tom then went on a run down 
the left wing and after he lost the ball, won it back with a 
strong tackle and then a shot, which was just past the post.  
We also had to do some defending as Jack stopped their 
attack, and this was followed by a run by Tom but 
unfortunately he lost the ball.  They broke and Aaron stopped 
the shot.  Unfortunately the ball broke loose and three 
Warmley players were on hand for one of them to score 1-0.  

A good clearance by Sam was followed by a good pass up 
the wing by Jordan.  Later it needed another excellent save 
by Aaron, followed by a clearance from Sam. 
 

HALF-TIME: WARMLEY   1     FRYS   0 

 
A good kick by Aaron led to Max going down the wing and he 
had a shot, which was saved.  They attacked and it required 
a good clearance from Dan.  Josef then broke up a Warmley 
attack with a good tackle and pass, but soon Jack was 
defending and clearing.  Zac & Sam both attacked and it led 
to a shot by Tom, which was saved.  Jack was then injured in 
a collision, which led to some lengthy treatment. Sam did 

some good defending and he then attacked and a good 
cross, led to a shot past the post by Zac.  They then attacked 
down our left and won a corner.  It was hit in high and Aaron 
could only parry it.  The ball dropped behind him and, despite 
all of Jack’s valiant efforts, it still went in 2-0.  Jack’s injury 

flared up again and he had to come off.  A run by Tom led to 
Zac having a long shot, which was deflected for a corner 
from Tom, which ended with Zac hitting the post.  The game 
ended with a good run by Dan. 
 

FULL-TIME: WARMLEY   2     FRYS   0  

 

Man of the Match – Chosen by Andy for excellent play and 
services to goal-keeping – Aaron Sutton 

 
 
The Green Team went next - The line up was: 
 

Jamie G 
 

Mark     Oscar 
    

Sam P     Ethan     Luke 
     

Sam K    
 

Rolling Subs: Josh, James B, Charlie & Joe 
 
The commentary started… “This is Jayne Churches reporting 
for Fry’s Colts, bucketing down with rain, but we’re still here, 
and I’m here for Sue, even though she was going to leave 
me on my own this morning!”  At this point, Dan came up to 
me and said “Andy, my mum’s being silly with the recorder”.  
We can still learn from the wisdom of children… 
 
Mark received the ball in defence, passed to Oscar who 
passed back and he played it forward to Ethan. Sam & Ethan 
both had shots but they were saved.  Sam K passed to 
Ethan but he was tackled.  Luke had a shot but it was just 
wide.  Sam K went on a long run but he was forced out of 
play.  Oscar passed to Sam P, which went onto Sam K who 
shot but missed.  A big kick by Jamie and good header by 
Sam K led to Charlie being fouled.  Charlie took the free kick 
to Sam K but it went out for our throw.  At this stage various 
laces needed tying.  Ethan passed to Sam K whose shot was 
saved.  Warmley then had a rare foray but were stopped by 
Mark who passed to Oscar.  He then passed downfield to 
Luke on a run but he was tackled for a throw.  A good tackle 
by Sam P then stopped a Warmley attack.  Next they 
attacked up the right wing and shot early in at the near post 
past Jamie 1-0.  Joe kicked towards Luke who ran forward 

but was tackled.  Joe then passed to Charlie but he was 
tackled for a throw.  Joe went for goal but shot wide.  Charlie 



 

 

 

  

tackled well and passed forward.  They attacked again and 
Oscar tackled well.  A big kick by Jamie bounced towards 

goal, Joe chased with the defender and onrushing ‘keeper, 
confusing them both and the ball slipped through without 
touching anyone and into the net 1-1. 

 
HALF-TIME: WARMLEY   1     FRYS   1 

 
We all stopped for chocolate, coffee and drinks and Dan’s 
sister got the ball in the head from Tom.  Back to serious 
matters and Joe went on a run up the pitch and had a shot 
but it was saved by their ‘keeper. Oscar was fouled as he 
challenged for the ball but he soon bounced back and took 
the free kick himself.  Luke was tackled but James tackled 
back well and passed forwards, Luke ran forwards and had a 
shot but it was saved.  A good tackle by Charlie and then the 
ball was headed forwards by Joe.  Next Joe passed to Sam 
P and he passed onto Luke.  Ethan went in goal as Jamie 
came off to rapturous applause and Josh finally made his 
appearance.  Sue Pike and Jayne were freezing at this stage 
as we attacked through Josh but the ‘keeper saved.  Josh 
passed to Sam K, onto Joe but his shot was just wide.  Sam 
K tackled and the ball came to James who ran forwards well 
and passed forward.  Next James made a great tackle.  
Ethan did a great kick out to Joe, onto Josh and then Sam K 
but he was tackled near their goal for a throw.  Josh passed 
to Joe and back to Josh who shot but the ‘keeper saved.  
Mark headed the goal kick to Charlie, onto Josh then Sam K 
onto Joe then Charlie, then Sam K, then Josh then Joe, who 
ended the great passing move with a shot just wide.  Josh 
went down with an injury to his knee but he carried on, 
limping.  Sam K ran forwards but the ‘keeper saved.  A big 
kick out was made but Charlie won the tackle, (full stop, new 
paragraph – well that’s what the commentary said) Josh and 
James ran forwards well and then Mark to Charlie who had a 
shot but it was saved. 
 

FULL-TIME: WARMLEY   1     FRYS   1  
  

Man of the Match – Chosen by Andy for a great display of 
passing, hard work and good play – The Team 

 
OVERALL RESULT: WARMLEY  3   FRYS  1 

 

Afterthoughts………………………………………………… 
Unlike the song, the difference wasn’t “24 little hours”, it 
was 3 months of hard work that all of the boys have put 
in on the leisure centre court.  Both teams were superb 
and in all honesty deserved to win. 
 
Particularly gratifying was the performance of the Green 
Team, so vilified after the last match against Warmley, 
they passed from the start and worked hard for each 
other.  But for some inspired ‘keeping and the goalposts, 
I feel we could have won both games quite easily. 
 
Who knows how the next game will turn out, but for now, 
we can sit back and be proud of our team.  Well done to 
all of them! 

 
U7’s – Appearances and Goals 

 
P = Played in the game 
M = Man of the Match 
G = Goals scored  
 P  M   G 
Aaron Sutton 15   2   
Callum Morris 1      

Charlie Glavin 10   2   
Daniel Churches 15   2   
Ethan Chilcott 14   2   
George Lewis 6      
Haydn Suffern 1      
Jack Burgoyne 1      
Jack Pegram 1      
Jack Yeoman 14   3  4 
James Baker 14   2   
James Moore 1      
Jamie Charles 10   2   
Jamie Godwin 14   3  1 
Jay Ashwell 1      
Joe Carreyett 15   3  11 
Jordan Harris 15   2  1 
Josef Hill 11   2   
Josh Batt 6   2   
Luke Andrews 13   2   
Mark Gratton 14   4  3 
Max Stevens 14   2  3 
Oscar Hutchings 13   3   
Sam Burgess 15   3  6 
Sam Kipling 13   3  1 
Sam Pike 14   2   
Tom Johnson 12   1   
Zac Hallett 15   3  6 
 

U7’s Fixtures and Results 
 

Aug 31 H Portishead Utd  W  3-0 
 

Sep 7 A St Nicholas L   3-5 
 14 A Clevedon W  8-3 
 21 A Boco L 1-11 
 28 H Clevedon   L   3-4 
 

Oct   5 H BRSJ L   0-2 
 12 A Stoke Lane L   0-3 
 19 A Bitton L   2-9 
 26 A Portishead Utd W  4-2 
 

Nov   2 H Keynsham W  7-6 
 9 A Yate Utd L 2-12 
 16 H Portishead Jnrs L   1-7 
 23 H Bradley Stoke L   0-5 
 30 H Warmley L 1-10 
 

Mar   7 A Warmley L   1-3 
 14 A BRSJ  
 
 

Meeting on Sunday at 1.00pm at the top of the drive, 
or if they want to: 
 
Aaron, Jack Y, Tom, Jordan, Jamie C, Josef, Zac, 
Max, Sam B & Dan – 1.30pm Queensholme Cres. 
 
Jamie G, Mark, Oscar, Sam P, Ethan, Luke, Sam K,  
James B, Charlie & Joe – 2.30pm Queensholme Cres. 
 
Andy’s Directions.  Leave Keynsham on the Ring Road 
towards ASDA.  Go straight across roundabout, and 
again at the next one.  Across at the next one, and 
again at the next one.  Straight on at the next 
roundabout, and the next one is the Emersons Green 
Sainsbury roundabout.  Go straight across at that one, 
and again at the next one.  Go across at the next one 
until you come to the next roundabout, which is a left 
or right choice.  Go left at the roundabout and the first 
major turning on the left is “Quakers Rd”.  The 2

nd
 left 

is Queensholme Crescent, and as the road bears 
around to the right, the ground is on the left. 
 
HAPPY HUNTING! 


